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PUNCH – AND WHICH ONE TASTES LIKE CHALK?
66
cals
Breyers Delights
Cookies and
Cream

Sainsbury’s, £5, 500ml
This also contains erythritol,
which even people with irritable
bowel syndrome can cope with,
and with only a teaspoon of sugar
and barely any saturated fat, it’s
appealing if you are weightwatching. A nice creamy texture
but again very sweet and lacking
in real flavour.
SCORE: ★★

68
cals
Halo Top Sea Salt
Caramel
Tesco, £5, 473ml
Contains erythritol and two
scoops provide 4g of fibre,
which is more than in a serving
of brown rice. I’d say it’s a decent
choice if you don’t have gut issues
but wouldn’t recommend the
whole tub. The caramel flavour
packs a punch and it’s hard to tell
the difference between this and
non-diet ice cream.
SCORE: ★★★

84
cals
Jude’s Low-Cal
Peanut Butter
Ice cream

Sainsbury’s, £4.50. 460ml
Corn fibre is the creamy fat
substitute, and erythritol and
stevia feature large in this dairy
ice cream, along with ‘natural
caramel colour’. If you ate a
whole tub, you’d get a gram of
salt – a sixth of the daily
allowance. Weirdly chalky
tasting too.
SCORE: ★★

132
cals
Ben & Jerry’s
Moophoria
Chocolate Cookie
Dough Ice Cream
Tesco, £4.80, 500ml
This has more than a third fewer
calories than Ben & Jerry’s
Chocolate Fudge Brownie – but
still has 660 per tub. It has less
sugar and with no fake fibres,
it’s a safer bet for those with
sensitive digestion.
SCORE: ★★

FIBRES STRAIGHT
FROM A LAB

SOME of these fibres – inulin and
oligofructose in particular – are
proven prebiotics, which means
that they feed good bacteria into
the gut. This can improve the health
and diversity of your gut microbiome.
The downside, though, is this can
cause bloating and wind.
One of the most popular functional prebiotic fibres – the labextracted inulin – is taken from
chicory in a similar process to the
way sugar is extracted from sugar
beet. It is chopped, thrown into vast
vats, soaked it hot water, pressed,
mixed with chalk and boiled.
Other fibres, such as resistant
maltodextrin – often labelled corn
fibre or soluble corn fibre – is made
by chemically treating the starches
in maize.
Still more fibres are entirely synthesised – polydextrose is created
in food labs from glucose, a natural
sweetener called sorbitol, and citric acid. Although some boost good
bugs in the gut, these ‘technofibres’
are created in a lab and consuming
them is far different from eating
fibre in its natural form.
We don’t know yet if isolated
fibres have the same benefits
as naturally occurring high fibre –
or if they have a downside.

steer clear if you
suffer
from ibs
SWEETENERS erythritol and xyli-
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As low-calorie as
celery. As much
fibre as brown
rice. But can
these ‘miracle’
ice creams really
be as good as
the real thing?
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tol are the other common ingredient in these ice creams.
These are less intense than aspartame, which is found in Diet Coke,
and sucralose, of which the artificial sweetener Splenda is made.
Manufacturers love them as they
can be described as ‘natural’. While
it is true that they do occur in small
amounts in fruits and vegetables,
industrial-scale production is far
removed from just extracting these
‘sugar alcohols’ from a fruit.
For example, biotech companies
make xylitol from agricultural or
forestry waste products such straw
and wood pulp, treating them with
acid to extract a carbohydrate
known as xylose, and then fermenting this with yeast and putting it
through various purification steps
to produce the final product.
For most people, these low-cal ice
creams won’t cause digestive problems – but if you have a sensitive
gut, they can be very bad news.
That’s because the added fibres
and sugar alcohols can both pass
through the small intestine
unchanged and then get fermented
by gut bacteria, producing gas as a
by-product.
Fibres such as inulin and oligofructose can stimulate symptoms in
people with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), causing stomach discomfort, flatulence, cramping and
diarrhoea as a result.
To add insult to injury, sugar alcohols can pull water into your intestine, which has a laxative effect.
Some people react to much lower
levels than others. If IBS is a concern, I would suggest testing a tiny
portion first to see how much you
can tolerate.
In the panel, left, I have examined
what’s in these new tubs, and the
health implications of eating them,
so you can decide, which ones – if
any – you’d like to have in your
freezer. And, of course, I just had to
taste them too…

